
It’s clear to see why this stone-and-steel stunner was named home of the year by Mountain Living Magazine. Curved 
roof lines and a wall of windows welcome astonishing views of mountains and meadows. The recently remodeled 
multi-level home has timeless finishes of stone and wood, an open-concept living space with a two-story stone fireplace 
and curved ceiling, and a gourmet kitchen. The main floor master suite opens to a private deck. A loft with seating, 
mini-bar and game space overlooks the great room. The lower level has a bathroom, guest rooms and an entertaining 
area that opens to a deck. Above the garage is a 1-bedroom apartment with its own entry.

Introducing The Golden Glow
Eric St. Cashen

eric@pacaso.com
619-721-9418

Address: 1347 Golden Way, Park City, UT$673,000  •  ⅛  Ownership

5  B E D  •  5  B A T H  •   6,102 SF



Flexible financing

In partnership with our financing  partners, we are 
pleased to offer qualified buyers integrated and 
competitive financing for up to 50% of their purchase at 
competitive rates.

LLC membership formation

As a benefit to buyers, Pacaso provides:

● Legal: LLC origination and legal setup, operating 
agreement designed for co-ownership

● Financing: Access to financing structure
● Commission: Paid for by Pacaso at no additional 

cost to buyers
● Marketing: Aggregation and vetting of the   

ownership group 

The Golden Glow

Pacaso’s fully managed LLC co-ownership of a second home is like 
hitting the easy button. Co-owning means you pay less up front to 
purchase the home and share ongoing expenses equitably. We take 
care of all the details like home decor, maintenance and property 
management. You just show up and relax.

(i) Includes items such as: Furniture , linens, home goods, technology, storage, minor repairs, etc.

1347 Golden Way Whole Home Per ⅛ Share

Home Acquisition $4,500,000 $562,500

Home Furnishings & Amenities (i) $394,542 $49,318

Total Cost of Property $4,894,542 $611,818

LLC Membership Formation $489,454 $61,182

Share Price $5,383,996 $673,000

A turnkey and fully managed co-ownership experience



LLC asset management
Pacaso delights owners with a fully managed ownership 
experience.  This includes:

● Property oversight: Pacaso oversees all local 
vendor management, cleaning & sanitization, home 
repairs, ongoing maintenance, interior design 
updates, and more.

● Platform technology: Ongoing software 
development of the Owner app, SmartStay 
scheduling technology and LLC legal maintenance.

● Owner support: A dedicated Pacaso crew member 
will onboard owners and provide ongoing support.

● Loan guarantee: Pacaso guarantees the LLC loan. If 
one owner defaults, the co-owners are protected.

Estimated ownership expenses 

Own for dramatically reduced cost

(i) Includes preventative (i.e. roo), recurring (i.e. landscaping) and ad hoc maintenance 

(ii) All home operating expenses are a passthrough cost; no markup is added

(iii) A per use cleaning fee will be invoiced based on stays completed  

1347 Golden Way Whole Home Per ⅛ Share

Insurance $9,627 $1,203

Property Management $21,600 $2,700

Maintenance(i) $12,095 $1,512

Utilities $15,720 $1,965

Repairs Reserve $17,131 $2,141

Taxes $36,401 $4,550

LLC Asset Management $48,945 $6,118

Annual Total $161,519 $20,190

Monthly Contribution $13,460 $1,682


